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FLU SHOT -- Marcus Black becomes one of several'California State College, Stanislaus,
students who were shot last week by nurse June Meyer - to guardagainstthe comirgseason's
flu bug. The inoculatory injections were available at a medal price of 75 cents for only CSCS
students Sept. 17-21, in the Health Services Office. The office, located in Room 117 of the Classroom
Building, has a full-time resident nurse and is open from 8 a.m. to noon and from 12:30 to 5 p.m.

 Monday through Friday; 7
a~ sh—H...... Mom.

By Jarl Victor
Dr. Paul O. Harder, former

chairman of music theory inthe
department of music atMichigan
State University, has been ap-
pointed dean of the School of

Arts and Humanities atCalifor-
‘nia State College, Stanislaus.

Following an evaluation of se-
veral candidates by a faculty
search committee, Dr. Curtis
Grant, vice president of acade-f
mic affairs, announced thatHar-
der unanimously was selected
to fill the position vacated by
Dr. Cathrine Rau. Dr. Rau has ,

retired from higher education.
Dr. Harder also willbe teach-

ing classes in music theory and ' ' ’
music composition.
During his tenure atMichigan

State University, which beganin
1948, Dr. Harder publishedmore

than 50 Compasitions.
The Butler , University alum-

nus has participated in depart-
‘ mental, school and university
government. His election as
senator, from the School of Arts
and Humanities to the univer-
sity’s academic council is an
indication of the esteem and ’
respect which he enjoys among
his colleagues atMichiganState,
Dr. Grant said.

 

No Student

Elections

‘See Page 6

 

Dr. Harder indicated that he
chose to leave his position at

 

Dr. Paul O. Harder
    

Michigan State University be- ,
cause, as dean of the School of
Arts and Humanities“, he would
have been involved with a wider
curriculum than just music.
A native of Indianapolis, Dr.

Harder obtained his master’s
degree from the EastmanSchool

of Music and then received his
doctorate from the University
of Iowa. He has studied at the
Ecole de Beaux Arts de Fon-
tainbleu and thesRoyal Academy
of Music in Copenhagen.

Dr. Harder and his wife,Mil-
dred, now live in Turlock,.where
he also is devoting time to other
activities in the American So-
ciety of Authors, Composers
and,Publishers, the Music Edu-
cators National Conference, the
Music Teachers National As-
sociation and the College Music
Society.

Eight Page)

. Happy News

In Student Budget
By Bob Harris

Co-Editor, The Signal

A miscalculation in the Cal-
ifornia State College, Stani-

slaus, accounting office caused

student government leaders to
jump for joy last Friday, as
they learned the student body

budget will not be trimmed
$7,000, as was previously ex-
pected."

Frank Balbo, college business
officer, explained that certain
amounts of money “here and
there," such as deferred stu-
dent body fees and late regis-

Therefore, the stutbnt bud-
get can remain at $45,000 for
fiscal 1973-74, as was origi-

~ ~m1lyeiatmedlast June ~-- or .
at leastfuntil the first or Jan-
nary, Balbo said.

Three weeks ago, Balbo sent
a letter to Student Fimnce Of-
ficer Tom Boyd, recommend-

ing the budget be trimmed to
$38,000. At that time only that
amount in student body fees was

paid during registration -- or
so it was recorded in, the ac-

counting office.

Consequently, Boyd called a
meeting of the Student Finance
Committee to revise the bud-,

get and suggest areas where

the burget might be trimmed.
The committee’s suggestions
would in turn have been sent

to the Student Senate this week
for approval, and then sent to

College President Carl Catlin’ 5
office for final okay, Boyd said.
Two of the areas that might

- have been cut from the budget
completely were travel expen-

ses of the coaches during inter-
collegiate athletics contests and
an extra $1,000 available to
mmpus (31le andorganizations.

However, Balbo’s office tele-
jiioned Boyd and Student Body

President Tim Rien late last
Thursday and told them a mis-
take occurred and the budget
would, not be carat—all, not hes
fore 1974. ' ' '
Boyd explained that the stu-

dent budget iS'figured solely on
the main source of income for
students -- the student body
membership fees collected dur-

ing registration.
When enrollment goes down,

less fees are collected, there-

fore less income is available
to‘the student body, therefore
the budget must go down. Other
revenue, such as from theater
ticket sales, somehow is left
out.

Car Pool Takes SImpe‘
Have trouble getting to class on time? Gas bill soaring driving

back and forth to school?

A car-pool for students and faculty is in the making at CSCS
to help those with such problems.

A 3 x 5 card stating name, address, phone number, and when '
you need a ride or how many riders you can carry, shouldbe
filed With Lorraine Gonsalves in Student Services or Betsy
Swope in the student union'offices. Those responding will be
placed in a car-pool in their area as soon as possible.

 

If you're driving to campus

K New Freeway _

You COUId Get Killed" 4
schedule. He guessed the peak W e a v e r suggested students

 

on the new Freeway 99, don’t
use the Monte Vista turn-off --
you could get clobbered by a

train.
So advised R. B. Weaver, ,,

resident state engineer in
charge of thev$13 million high-
way project which now bypasses

the City of Turlock and extends
southward into Merced County.
A Southern Pacific Transpor-

tation Co. spokesman said
freight trains run throughout
the day, but not on an exact

, spokesman continued.

times -- when freight trains
cross the tracks at Monte Vista
most frequently -- are between
,7 and 11 a.m. and 6:30 andllp.m.
“I don’t anticipate any prob-

lems with the "new freeway and
with Cal State students," the

ttAl_

though speeds of cars' depend
on the amount of freight ton-
nage being carried, I would
guess that we only run about
35" cars a day across Monte
Vista.”

using the freeway to reach the
campus should exit at Taylor
Road, one interchange north of
the Monte Vista exit. Taylor
Road connects with the old and
familiar Highway 99 -- now cal-

led “Golden State Boulevard’

-- without crossing the railroad
tracks.

. Weaver said students and fa-
culty could turn south on the

boulevard from Taylor and then

See page 4
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The Signal

EDITORIALS
lCo-cditors

' Robert D. Harris _

A look At cscse
We would like to welcome your to California State College, Stan-

islaus. Asa writing team we plan to regularly report to you on

matters crucial to the life of this college. ,

There are many problems at CSCS unhealthy to a campus of

this small size. Some of these are: a steady decline in student

enrollment, at certain indifference toward college programs, anda

noticeable lack of student-faculty-administration rapport.

' In an interview with college President Carl Gatlin, he explained

that the CSCS enrollment was at a peak two years ago with 2478

full time students. It has declined since, and is projected at 2300

students this fall. ,

How does this affect you? According to President Gatlin,“a

failure to increase enrollment will prevent this school from ex-

panding its curriculum and starting nevarograms.”

Students sometimes complain many catalog courses are not

offered each term. Should the student enrollment continue to de-

cline, courses will continue to be offered on an infrequent basis.

Another concern stemming from student enrollment is faculty

employment. With fewer students, there will be fewer instruc-

tors. “When there are fewer faculty members the depth and

breadth of instruction is limited," President Gatlin stated.

The ideal enrollment figure for a campus this size, Gatlin

 

  
' Dave Brewer ”-

 

explained, is between 4,000 and 5,000, Where operation costs

begin to level off. Additional courses and new college-sponsored

programs can then be introduced. .

Dr. Paul Magnelia, chairman of the Political Science De-

partment, gave us some possible reasons for students leaving

this college. The statistics were gathered last spring by Pro-

fessor Lewis E. Hold of the psychology department. Among single

students who had left this campus, 68 per cent departed for

social reasons. ,

Whose fault is this? The administration? The faculty? The

students? Actually all three are to blame, because there cer-

tainly are avenues open to promote a healthy social environ-

ment on this campus. ‘ — ,

Are you interested in getting your feet wet, and helping this

college to grow? The first thing we will suggest is to contact

Student Body President Tim Rien. He has offered his full sup-

port in stimulating student involvement on campus. He canbe

seen id'his-offiwhmfle-Geuegeh—Emsif,-‘;z-;;:;~..»_~,s;.._sz.. " =
 

 

Tom Nolte
Maureen Q. Musso

of 50 per cent in the price of

 Letters
Editor, Signal:
Your front page article on

our enrollment problem at Stan-

islaus last issue promptedme to

bring our students up to date

on what we’ re doing in this area.

It' 5 true the last several years

our enrollment has fallen about

a couple of hundred students

a year. This is not peculiar to

CSCS, however, since nation-

wide there are serious enroll-
ment difficulties.
Many small private liberal

arts schools have closed and

other institutions including over

one-half of the state colleges

also did not reach enrollment

projections.
My point is that it is not a

problem unique to this campus.
It is a problem, though, that

gives us concern.

As a matter of fact our en-
rollment has held up fairly well
in the face of the national trend
and various local limitations. I
think the 4-1-4 calendar, our new
facilities and our .very good
academic program account for

this.
We do have some particular

problems, however, that we are
doing our best to correct this
year. Since we’ re a commuter

c amprus without on-campus
dorms, there does lack a cer-
tain spirit. We are doingevery-
thing we can to expand our cul-
tural, activity and athletic pro-
grams to correct this. We are
also working closely with the
surrounding apartments andYo—
semite Hall to build them into
our activity‘program.

Stanislaus is one of the least
known institutions in the state,
primarily due to its size. This

year we launched a fairly ag-

gressive information program
aimed not only at our local
service area, but also at the San
Francisco and Los Angeles me-

‘ tropolitan areas. Our problem is
M__potential students don’ t
know we’re here, have no idea
of the facilities we have or what
programs we offer, and as such

cannot make an objective judg-
ment between us and other state

colleges.
We will be visiting the largest

high schools and all the junior
colleges in the six county area

~ with visitation teams to talk to

students and counselors. These
visitation teams will be com-

posed of students and faculty

members.
We will also have on-campus

visitation here for high school
and junior college graduates.
We are planning to visit 40 of
the junior colleges inCalifornia

to discuss our program with
their counselors. These person-
al visits, along with some news
media coverage, service club

speaking engagements and gen-
eral mailings, shouldbear some

fruit by next fall.
I really feel if we can let V

“people know about our program
and facilities, we will more than
hold our own in terms of en-
rollment. Experience also has

shown us that the best recruit-
ment tool is word of mouth

communication among students.
So, if each of you recruit one ,

student, next year, we’ll have
a student body of 5,000.

--Cary R. Peyton
Assistant Dean

of Students

THE SIGNAL — A Ili- Weekly Newspaper

Next Scheduled Issue: Monday, Oct. 8, 1973 . ‘

Letters
Editor, Signal:
Your first issue of this year

was a vast improvement over

any Signal to appear on the CSCS

campus since I have been here.
The obvious planning and or-
ganization that went into the:
readable and informative first

. issue is to he landed consider-
ably. The ads, layout andwriting ~
were all commendable with one
eXception. The exception is the

“Editor’s Potpourri.” This
" column” came off like a junior
high school gossip piece andwas
in blatant contrast to the jour-
nalistic excellence of therest
of your publication. Why not
save comments to theater and
sports reviews and leave gossip
to the yellow rags which abound

already?
Additionally, who cares if

“ Jesus Loves You?” In a secu-
lar institution, this sort of par-
tisan opinion should be left to

the proponents of evangelism.
You can devise more appro-

priate fillers.
May I suggest you contact Joe

Gonzales, editor of the Student
Services publication for articles
he, has researched which would
be of interest to the entire stu-
dent body.
Keen up the good work.

-- Rosemary Eismann
Field Liaison
Upward Bound project

fitor, Signal:
Another year has begun, much

as it began last year: with a

considerable hike in prices in

the cafeteria. Lest you haven’t-

noticed, a “cup” of coffee‘now

costs 15 cents, up three cents

(a mere 25 percent) from last

year’s price which was up two

cents over the 10 cents charged

two years ago (that was a 20

.,_,per centiecreasels.

coffee in the last two years,

although in markets around the

area coffee has not gone up

considerably, at least not 50

per cent; and salaries certainly

have not increased 25 per cent

in the last year. Almost every-

thing else ‘in the cafeteria has

also gone up--except, of course,

" the service, which has dwindled

drastically: food is now slopped

onto a paper plate and cups have

been replaced by Styrofoam.

(They probably didn’tevenbo-

ther to recycle the glass dishes

they had.)
Let us show the cafeteriawhat

we think of its recent actions.

You can pay for a tWo-cup

Thermos in just 50 days (less

than tw0 months). You canmake

your own tuna fish sandwich for

42 cents less than the 65 cents

“our" cafeteria now charges.

Just take two slices of bread

(cost, 6 cents), and butter with

margarine (2 cents). In a bowl,

mix one-fourth can tuna (10

cents) with no more than one

ounce mayonnaise ( 21/2 cents);
spread this mixture on one slice

of the buttered bread; garnish
with a leaf of lettuce (3 cents).
Fold the sandwich together, and

place it (total cost, 22'1/2 cents)

in a bag (which will cost you

an additional 1/2 cent). For 23

cents (or less),~you will have

accomplished what the cafeteria

can't do for almost three tithes
( a 282.6 per cent_mark-up)

this price: conCoct a decent

tuna sandwich. '
The cafeteria will remain an

uncontrolled monopoly on cam- xi 7

pus, impervious to the budgetary

problems of students andfaculty

. alike (not to mention Phases IV,

V, VI, etc.), until you do some-

thine.
Help fight inflation: brownbag

it.

«Michael C. Fuller
Assistant Professor
of French

P
O
O
O
O
O
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the editor's

_ potpourri
By noun. 2

NEW LOCATION

God bless all of you! We are now successful in getting out

our second issue of the year, and already our office has switched.

We used to be in the Student Body Office part of the Student

Union Building, right next door to the student body vice-pre-

sident's office. However, PHIL BLAKELEY, a new counselor,

is using that room now, and we moved the Signal headquarters

into two different locations.
Our workroom, Where all incoming copy is handled, is in

the, Classroom Building, Room 112. That’s where you would go

if you had anything you wanted'published in this newspaper.

Our temporary business office location, where all advertising

is handled, is in the Music Building, Room 27.

Securing keys for these locations would not have been pos-

sible had it not been for the gracious help given us by BARBARA

BIANCHI in the Students Services Office. She’s the secretary

of the Dean of Students, LOU LEO. Remember that! She's very

helpful. , ,

Once she filled out forms for us to get office keys, we then,

went to BETH JONES, the first girl you see when you enter

the personnel office, to get the keys. She’s pretty helpful, too.

Not only that, she’s also just pretty . . .

As for a telephone, We had hoped we could get aline tied

into the central college switchboard, which would afford us

both a Modesto and Turlock telephone number. But many

circumstances were against us. including the fact that switch-

board _is so dad-blamed busy! We’u stick with our old number,

634-7318, for the time being. If you're in Modesto and want

to leave a message with us for some reason, call! 529-8418 and

ask' for BARBARA BIANCHI in the Student Services Office,

and tell her“ to give us the, message. Lands, that lass is helpful!

WWW”

wowm! WHIZBANG! WARRIORS! ‘

Funny how not too many people showed up during the day

Sept. 14 for Warrior Day I, but a swarm of fun souls buzzed by

at nighttime. That just goes to show youhow many of our fine stu-

dent body is really interested in academic affairs--they just

won’t giVe up their day classes for anything, not even Warrior

Day (or should we Say, “Warrior Ni'ght'??) \ ' —-

group. But MARCUS BLACK and JOHN MINNIFIELD dida good

job lifting our spirits, music-wise, anyway.

Sorry about missing FREDDIE and the Gospel singers, though.

We really dig good Gospel music. Gospel means“Good News,”

“
D
O
Q
Q
O
O

you know. And all true Gospel music talks about the Man who

is Good News. Need we say who He is? JESUS CHRIST. Glory!

WWW

‘ OLD FRIENDS -
Had the pleasure of seeing some friends from last year recently.

Walk into , the cafeteria, and you might see kindly-faced

GERALDINE ROBINSON talking about her classes. Last year

she was Wondering how she would do on her astronomy test.

(We have the same problem, only in a different department.

We wonder how we’ll do on a test on“Romeo and Juliet," when

wa haven’t even readit yet! 0h,well,parting is such sweet sorrow.

Also walked into the Student Union the other day and saw MRS.

SIDNEY COLLINS, who’ s taking 15 units in the business admin-

istration part of our college. 7

Needless to say, she has married since the last time we saw

her. She also told us of a very good friend of ours (in fact, very

VERY good friend) who had married. That kind of neWs tends to

be shocking sometimes.

In the classroom building, we ran into EARL DURHAM and

MICHAEL SIMPSON. Michael told us he is interested in writing

for this paper, so if you see his by-line in the near future, you’ll

know it’s because he was interested--are YOU?

Back in- the Student Union, we were about to walk in our old

office when We- noticed DORNA ENERO, a gal who was born in

the ' Philippines and whom We met a couple of- years back at

Modesto Junior College. She now lives in Ripon,.

ROGER BALLARD is also delighting us with his presence on

this campus. Having grown a beard since we knew him at M.J.C.

he is busy with the Stanislaus County Legal Assistance program.

WWW-“NW

NEW FRIENDS - _

A couple of new faces We’ve seen are blonde-haired PATTY

MARTZ, a graduate, student living in Modesto, and LlNDA

NEWTON. Patty is in the teaching credential program, taking

courses here in education, linguistics and biology. She also

is taking a course at M.J.C. in body mechanics.‘Spose her

biceps and thighceps (or Whatever they call them) will ever get

‘ bigger than ours? '

7 Linda is a sophomore, and a transfer from Delta College}

in Stockton. She likes to hang around the Student Union, too.

Don’t blame her; they've got a neat stereo and comfortable

seats. , .

God Is Wonderful, And

Smile: Jesus STILL Loves You!
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Wells ‘ rgo has a dieddng plan
designed especialy for students.

A!0 We designed
especial for students.

 
Fera dollar a month, you can have a student checking ,

. account at Wells Fargo Bank. There’s no minimum balance rc-_ .
quired, and you can write asmanychecks as you want.

You’ll get a statement every month. Andif you decide
not to write checks overthe summer, there’Sno monthlyservice r
charge at all. We’ll still keep youracCo‘unt open, even if there’51 . - ‘
no money in it, until you return to School111 the Fall

We also have a specialMaster Chargecredit. plan for stu-'
dents. It provides extra moneywhenyou need it-anda good way '

(to build credit standing.
. To find out moreabout student banking, come in to the

Turlock Office of Wells Fargo Bank at 440 East Olive Street .
in Turlock. '

were “n"
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Monte Vista and Golden State is a dangerous intersection which canbe avoided by CSCS personnel.

Freeway
From Page 1

use the Monte ‘Visfi Avenue ~
left turn that has been inuse for '
years, which carries automo-

vvvv'vvvvv

 

      

   

    

        
     

       
      

. WELCOME TO

' Trend 0’

Fashion
. IN GRANTS

SHOPPING CENTER»

. Specializing in

- illilihllede
FASHIONS

with a wide selection of , ,

sportswear at burmet prices

   
      

             

    
  
  
   

   

NEW SHIPMENT
ARRIVES EACH WEEK

632-6177

SAVE MONEY
STUDENTS

Beginning this semester, receive a

107° discount on paperback books

bought for your classes at CSCS at

140 WEST MONTE VISTA
TURLOCK, CALIFORNIA 95380

(209) 632-6511

NOW IN srocr
CARLOS CASTENAOA’S

JOURNEY TO IXllAN
iN PAPERBACKAT 52” i
. " ALSO WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY DRAWINGS

biles past the southern entrance
to the college eastward toward

Geer Road.
Or, students could continue

east on Taylor Road about a
mile past Golden State and turn
right at Crowell Road, which

approaches the northwest sec-7
tion of the campus.

But, if drivers exit at Monte
Vista off the new freeway, they
ELEV? to cope with the S.P.
raflroad crossing. “This can
be particularly hazardous inthe
mornings, when the trains will

probably be more frequent, and
during the winter, when fog is
sure to obstruct vis1b111ty inthis
area,” Weaver said. 7

7 Before onecomestotheMonte
' -zem~~¥ista interchange afrom either

 

 
direction? on the freeway, road-7

' side signs are posted, reading,
“California State College, Sta-
nislaus Next Right.” There are

also signs at the foot of the exit
ramps at Monte Vista, pointing
which direction to turn into the
roadway to get to the campus.

Taylor Road has no signs di-
recting traffic to the college
before the interchange; there
are signs at the foot of the
ramps, however.

Weaver said he would be

meeting with Stanislaus County
planners and “other agencies”
in the next week to determine
if the present freeway signing
directing drivers to Cal State
is proper

Famed El Capitan

Climber Will Talk
By Steve Wampler

One of the first tw0 humans
to scale the towering, sheer
east face of El Capitan in
Yosemite National Park. Dean
CaldWell will lecture at 8 pm.
Thursday, Sept. 27, in theMain-
stage Theater in the Drama
Building.
Caldw,ell 27, of Portland,

Ore., and Warren Harding
scaled El Capitan in 27 grueling
days. Both took falls of be-‘

tween 40 and 50 feet, but were
saved each- time by their rope.
A week before they reached

the 3,400 foot summit rain and .
stormy weather set in. They
were drenched and their pro-

gress slowed to a few feetaday.
Their food supply dwindled to
candy bars and dried beef.

Eighteen expert climb e r 3
Were flown in by helicopter by

' the National Park Service to

rescue Caldwell and Harding.
But, the reScue operation was
postponed as the Weather began
to clear, permitting Caldwell
and Harding to continue with
their historic and controversial
climb.

The pair slept in tent-ham-

mocks suspended from bolts

and rivets fastened to the moun- ,

tain. El Capitan held only two

ledges on which to rest.
Admission forCaldwell's lec-

ture: El Capitan, Wall ofathe

Early Morning Light, is $1.00

for students, $1.50 for other

students, and $2.00 general ad-

mission.

Two Clubs Set Meetings

.The Chess Club and the As-
sociated Students of Sociology
will hold their first meetings
Wednes<hy, Sept. 26.

Organization meeting for the
Chess Club will“ be at noon in
the college union. New players
are especially welcomed. For

further information contact Jim
Russell at 634-0246 or Steve

Hatch at 634-0598.
First meeting for the Assoc-

iated Students of Sociology will
be at 4 p.m. in the sociology
department offices, RoomC-Zl3 ,
(Classroom Building).

Mothers Seek Daycare Help
By Carolyn Mann

Many students are parents
who need a place to leave their
children while they are on cam-
pus. There is no such facility

, available now.

 

   
   

  

 

   

 

     

An attempt to start a parent

cooperative day-care centerby
students Frank andJanetPeres,
Mary Brislin and others failed
last quarter because they lost
the use of nursery facilities at
Monte Vista Chapel. The church
needed the space for its ownac-
tivities. .
About 30 families were in-

volved and the project was a

success in that it managed to
pay for itself without financial
help from the college. There
were problems however, Peres
said.
Among those problems were j

the need for "room where in. .

fants and preschoolers could be
separated for play and rest"
periods, a qualified person to

. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIEI ' 2 , - . 5‘ ~

take charge of the center full
time, and evenmorecooperation

and participation by the parents
themselves.

Brislin, temporary project
chairmanthis year, wants to or-
ganize a center this‘Semester
but says she “cannot d) it a-
lone". She gets no help at all
from the college.
Her most critical problem

right now is finding a place

for the center. Brislin said the
ideal - place would have three
rooms close to the college with
a sink, refrigerator and bath-

room. Cribs and toys also are
needed.
She may be reached at 634-

9262.

  

sror V’N' SAVE
825 E. Main

we: 11m: OPEN 6 a.m. re 2 a.m.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES

WERY DAY OF THE YEAR

comma mm: or anocnniss
rm — wmr. — Lionon

seu= senwce GAS — MOTOR on

KEG BEER n BARREL $10.50 a. TAX

V2“ BARREL $18.95 a. TAX ’

FREE ICE 

Oct. 31 is the last day to re-
charter a club for the 1973-74
California State College, Stan-

islaus, school year.

Jim Edmondson of the Student

Services Office advisedall-those
interested in renewing former
club charters ororganizing new
clubs to contacthim or Lorraine
Gonsalves in the Student Ser-

vices Office.

The phone number for infor-
mation is 634-9101 or 529-8418,

.’ extension 331. ,

=l_IIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIlII_LL

Why Not
SHARE?

Operation SHARE, a tutor-
ing program, needs volunteers

to answer the telephone and
greet visitors in the newSHARE
office, Music Building Room 28,

from 8 a.m. to 5 pm. Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays.
Anyone with a few free hours

during those days may contact
Mac Mcllwain in the SHARE
office, telephone 634-9101 or
529-8418, ext. 534. '
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WARRIOR
VI LLAGE
APARTMENTS

 

  

 

“951w. zctnnu; no
632-6000 TURLOCK
ALL: 2 BDRM 2 BATH“

FURN: $175,

UNFURN: $150_

$50.00 TOTAL DEPOSIT

SPECIAL FEATURES

*Dishwuhers
*Electric stove

' *Refrigerator
*Air Conditioning
*Thermostat Controlled

Heating

*2 Swimming Pools -
*2 Laundry Rooms
*2 Recreation Rooms  Children & pets are welcome
 v

 



  

 
Two'More .loin
Stanislaus Faculty

Two vacant faculty positions
have been filled at California

StateCollege, Stanislaus.
.Joining the staff are John

Hess, assistant professor of
political science; and Alfred G.

Tsacle, assistant professor of
business administration.
Hess obtained his bachelor's

Profs Plan
Four members of the music

faculty at'Califor-nia State C01-
lege, Stanislaus, will present a

special opening concert of the
coming musical seasonat8p.rn.
Friday at the Mainstage Thea-
tre.

The program is open to the

public at no charge.
Violinist Ross Shub will play

the Mozart 4th Violin Concerto

Guitarist Will Perform
The Cal State Concerts ofArts

Series will present Bola Sete,
a Brazilian guitarist, at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5, in theMainstage
Theatre. Admission is $1 for

CSCS students, $1.50 for other
students, and $2 general admis-
sion.

' Sete is an orchestrator of the
natural sounds of Brazil. He
plays his own compositions, the
Works of other Brazilian com-
posers and the traditional Bra-
zil1an folk music, Brazilian

and master’s degree from the
University of California, Ber-
keley, and is presently Working

toward his doctorate.
Professor Tsacle holds a ba-

chelor’s degree in mathematics
. from the University ofSan Fran-
cisco and a master's degree

from U.C. Berkeley. ~

Concert
and Works by Corelli and Han'-.._.itheir firsthalf with beautiful .
del. William Gora, nery ap-
pointed band and Woodwinds in-
structor, will play a Bach flute
sonata transcribed for the so-
prano saxophone.

Assisting Shub and Gora will
be- Sylvia Ghiglieri, harpsi-
chordist and pianist, and Dr.
Gene Wisler, cellist, supplying
accompaniments andbasso con-

icowboy songs, the macumba and
Brazilian voodoo music.

Try A Bit Part '
Sign-ups will ‘be held from 9

a.m. to noon Tuesday for Cal
State students to try out for
the play “No Place to BeSome- ~
body”, in the lobby of the li-

brary building.
Try-outs will be scheduled

sometime after sign-ups, ac-
cording to Lula Camble, pro—

ducer.

$1,000 Is Available ToClubs

Because student government
leaders discovered that the stu-
dent budget would not’ be cut,
$1,000 is available to campus
clubs and organizations to spend
as they see fit.
Tom Boyd, student financial

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-todate, ISO-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to_cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE »#2

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

' Our research material is sold for
research asswtance only.

    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
 

officer, said the money -- which
is available through the Student
Body Office in theCollege Union
-- would not have been available
if the student budget were cut.

CSCS STUDENTS, ABOVE, GET A “SNOOTFULL,”

Warrior Day I Wins Favor
By Joanne Curran

Magnifying glasses. yellow

buttons, banners and big full
color posters? ‘
Now why would a student of

California State College, Sta-
nislaus be proclaiming to his

friends about anything like this?
Easy, if those posters are ad-

vertising that zany group, “The

Medicine Show.” * ,
. The three came to Stanislaus
Warrior Day I,
their unusual talents with them,
to the delight of the students.

As senior Nell Bettini was
declaring it‘ ‘a cute little show,”
Richard Mitchell was eyeingthe
“chick on the banjo,” who was
quite deservingly “far out”.

Displaying a beautiful blend
and harmony, the trio opened

renditions of blue grass country
mu s i c. They accompanied

themselves with afiddle, guitar,
and, of course, the banjo.
So far alright, but it lacked

something.
And something the audience ’

got! With thieggzted showing
 

Honeycomb Bakery;

114 West Main

W

Cakes, Pies,

Donuts, Cookies,

breads —

W

Any item for

any occassion

M

We use no perservatives

In any of our foods.-

634-4750

 

 

TROJAN' HORSE
WATER BEDS - IRON ON’S

PATCHES - POSTERS

STRAW FLOWERS -JEWELRY

, INCENSE - INCENSE OILS

GIFTS - IMPORTS

PARAPHANELIA - CANDLES

COFFEE (GRIND YOUR own)
TEA - BIKE BAGS

. WINE MAKING KITS

KAMA SUTRA OILS

 

419 E. MAIN(BehindJewel DressShop)TURLOCK '
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and brought —

LEFT.

of “Dr. Snootfull” (who turned
out to be none other than the
original three), the evening took
on a more amusing tone.
The music was still there,

however, along with some great

corny old jokes and advertising

anything from a magnifying

glass (which you needed to read
the fine print on the back of
the cure-all tea bags passed
out free), to the selling of 3—by-4
color posters of the group in
action. No one walked away

empty handed.

Bringing a girl from the au- '
dience, and claiming superna-
tural powers, they then cured
all of her “ailments.” This
cure-all was on sale too,for the
small price of 25 cents. Know-
ing the many complaints of col-

, lege students, these went fast.

  

Perhaps now the health ser-
vices center Won’t be as croWd—

ed.
The show was definitely a

success, and as senior Janet
Bonomini commented, “it was
a great way'to spend a Friday

night.”

MOVED TO OUR
BEAUTIFUL NEW
LOCATION AT

320 EAST MAIN
634-4913 .

 

WINNEBAGO.
*_******

”WARM!
We’re having a

contest andwe're

giving, away a big,

beautiful Winne-
bago motor home

as a grand prize. And,
every participating Straw

Hat Pizza Palace is giving

.S
CONTEST RULES:

aVvay three certifi-
cates worth $100
each towards the
purchase of a bicycle
of your choice.

Wouldn’t you like to try

your luck? Somebody’s
. bound to win.

KATWAT.
Pizza Palace

1. Anyone 18 years or older may enter. No purchase is required.
2. Entry blanks are available at any participating Straw Hat Pizza Palace,
or mail a 3 x 5 postcard with your name. age. address and zip code to
any participating Straw Hat Pizza Palace.
3. Contest ends midnight November 3.1973.
4. Complete contest rules are available at any participating Straw Hat
Pizza Palace.
5. Contest void where prohibited.

***********l**********
STRAW HAT PIZZA PALACE

3181 GEER ROAD

PIZZA (IIIIIEIIS T0 III)
632—1053 
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, » . , Three California State Col-

, W‘sst'Mfim If E l ‘ lege, Stanislaus, students are

. / ur oc now_ declared unopposed stu-

    

 

  
LOCATED AT

  

YOSEMITE
RESIDENCE HALL
A TOTAL LIVING AND LEARNING EXPERIENCE

DESIGNED TO MAKE COLLEGE MORE

THAN JUST CLASSES

ENJOY THE BEST OF

BOTH THE ACADEMIC

AND SOCIAL SPHERES

CONVENIENTLY

3500 (leer Road
ACROSS FROM STANISLAUS STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS

     

 

     
   

   

  

  
  

 

  

    

 

«Vote Cancelled,
dent senators, and the senator-
ial elections originally sched-

uled for this week have been
cancelled. .
The Student Court last week

met to declare Ellen Douglas,
John Masayko and Ron Ayres,
the only three Who ran for the

  

Ellen Douglas

 

  
Puritan®Aqua Knit

   We’ re not pulling the wool over
anyone’s eyes. With a shirt under-
neath, or all by itself, Puritan" Aqua-
Kntt of 100% pure virgin wool, two-ply lambs-

. wool can combine with all your slacks and shirts
to double the look of your wardrobe for the fall.

whatyou Want is what we got. . ‘

Puritan”

M‘ H ENRY VILLAGE .

  

  

  
   

   . SHOP MON.
THURS, FRI.
‘ TIL 9 p.m.,   

 

      

 
   

3 Take Ottice
' four open senator positions, as

senators.
~ According to Frank Polifka,
chairman of the senate elec-
tion board, the decision came to
“save much effort in holding \
elections.” Polifka said he and
Director of Student Services
Dick . Sebok Would meet next
week to formulate a statement
explaining ‘ ‘Our actions.”
The election originally was

scheduled to take place Wednes-
day and Thursday to fill two po-
sitions for senator representing
undeclared majors and two sen-
ators for business administra-

tion majors.
"Douglas ran unopposed for

undeclared majors, while Ma-
sayko and Ayres represented
bu sine s s administration ma-

jors.
The Senate, while held elec-

tions last spring, now consists

 

john Masayko

of 14 members. The other sen-
ators are: Polifka, Steve Aos,
Mark McKeever and Eric La-
Joure, behavioral and social
science 5; Stephen Hatch and
Terry Dempsey, natural sci-
ences; Anna Schumacher and
Jim Austin, arts andhumanities ;
and Garry Trail, Joe Souza and

Geography BA
A bachelor of arts degree in

geography is now being offered
at California State College,
Stanislaus.

.The addition brings the total '
B.A. degrees to 24. The college
also offers six master’ s degrees

and four credentials. For fur-

ther information contact the De-
partment of Anthropology and
Geography, 0 iii c e s in Room

C-215 (Classroom Building).
flier». ,_ ... .e. .::. .e. .  

  

 

Items prohibited
by law exempt.

 

PHONE 532-3164 ~ In
233 EAST MAINSI. .. . V
IURIOCK, C‘AUE ,.» /

Student DistounlCard '
Presenin’riens 207.
Other Items 157,-

Get yOUrs today

from Student Services

Jeannette Dockery, senators at
large. ,

Student body president is Tim
Rien, vice-president is Fred
Williams, and financial officer
is Tom Boyd- ,

   
Ron Ayres

«UH
YOUR FULL SERVICE

”vista“

 522

Presents

SuperBox

At least .

10 products

w~
l~

for only

99C ;
While

they last.

    
         

      

          

PHARMACY
4v

HOURS Mon-Fri,9-9
Saturday 9-7 ,
Sunday 10-5

 



Stanislatis Will Takelst Crack At 4-1-4
By Ruthe Williams

With the opening of the fall
term, California State College,
Stanislaus, logged a first for

the state college system with
an innovative academic calendar

, known as “4-1-4”.
Although more than 400 col-

 

 

Main and Broadway

Turlock 634-5672
 

leges and universities across
the nation are operating on some
version of the» 4-1-4, Cal State
Stanislaus is the first four-year
public institution in California
to adopt the program.
The calendar consists of a

13-week fall semester, a one-
month winter term inJanuary,
and a l3-week spring semester.
Summer sessions will be offered

as in the past.
According to Cal State Stan-

islaus President Carl Gatlin,
CSCS is “the size and type of ~
institution where this kind of
academic innovation has worked
very we11--since faculty and
students can concentrate on one
course instead of several, as

in a normal semester.” ‘
Gatlin stated students at other

4-1-4 institutions have found the
month-long term unique and
challenging, with options such
as off-campus study, field trips,
interdisciplinary courses and
in-depth study of special pro-
blems. The winter term will lend
itself to these types of courses.
Some winter term study pro-

grams, including trips to Europe
and Hawaii, have already been
scheduled. Others will be a-
~nounced soon.

An“introduction to wine-
making" course, designed par-
ticularly for non-science ma-
jors, will be offered during the
winter term.

September 24, 19,73 ‘ THE SIGNAL Pigs. Swen
 

Credits will be on asemester
basis beginning with the 1973
fall term, however, students will
not lose credits previously
earned under the quarter sys-

tem. .,

Transfer students still may
graduate according tothe CSCS

catatlog in use when they first
entered a California community

. college or other state college.
Incoming freshmen undjr the
4-1-4 system will have to take

GDPCIubWiIIMepet
The Progressive Republicans

Club will hold its first meeting

at 2:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
27 in the College Union.

three winter terms, sophomore ,
and junior transfers will need.
two, and senior transfer stu-
dents will need one winter
course.

MANJOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE P

PEOPLE MEET

[Corner of Gear

and Monte, Vista
634—8595

MA...“
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There you are, a $9.95 bill
and $1.38 in your pocket. The
merchant eyes you suspiciously:
uh-oh, another no—cash kid.

You smile to yourself as you
whip out a Bank Of America

' College Plan check (only $1 a
month, the summer is free, and
all the checks you Can write!).

He hesitates, he still doesn’t
know you. So you reach in Your
pocket and pull out your ace—
your BankAmericard‘.E

' ' " “ ' " ' The *merchant'rel'axes,
' Thank you sir, come again.

Your credit’s established,
thanks to BankAmericar-d and ;
College Plan Checking—
welcome company just about
everyWhere. And they’re just two
of the six College Plan services
available to students.

* Be known
by the company

you keep. » *
flqw ‘

' , . lflhk' " :

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

College PlanAvailable OnlyAt:

Turlock Office

501 East Main St.  
BANK OF AMERICA MTG-SA - MEMBER FDIC
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Gals Will Take Field In CampusFootball
Wo m e 11 football teams will

take the field for the first time
iii intramural sports at Cali-
fornia State College,Stanislaus,

this fall.
Director of Intramural Sports

Jim Hanny said both men and _
women also will participate in

basketball, volleyball and bowl-

me.
5 ”And there is a long list of

lesser sports: badminton, table
tennis, tennis, sic-pitch soft-
ball, golf putting,frisbee throw-
ing, free-throw championships,

' weight lifting, and a bike race. 7

Other ideas are welcome,1fif
enough students sign up.
Hanny said this year the motto

is, “Get your stimulation
through competition, play intra--

murals.”
Intramural competition is

open to any registered student

not presently competing in the
same sport on an intercollegiate
team. T eams or individuals
must sign up at the gymnasium
locker rooms or in room 140
of the physical educationoffices

by Wednesday.
Both men’s andwomen’sfoot—

Harriers lose I9-47
- By Jarl Victor
The CalState Stanislaus cross

country team, which coach Bill
Morris regarded as “under-
dog,” lost its first meet of the
year last Friday to visiting
Sonoma State, 19-47.
Sonoma’s Bob Bunnell, with
a time of 26 minutes and 28
seconds, finished first in the
five-mile race that saw Stan-

islaus put only two runners
across the finish line out of
the first 10 harriers. Romero

Mendoza, also from Sonoma,
placed second in a time of

27:11.
Stanislaus’ leading r u n n e r

was Bill Flint. He finished
third in 27:49 and was not dis-

appointed in" his team’s effort.
“The season is very young;
most everyone isstill getting

in shape. We’re all capable
of running a better race,” Flint
said afterward.
The question at this early

1 point in the cross country year
is which runners trained the
most during the summer, Flint
said. Conditioning seemed to
be the difference in the race

as six of the last eight finish-

ers were Warriors.
’ In cross country, low score
wins. Each man receives the
amount of points that his place
represents. Thus, the runner

who finishes first receives one
point, second place gets tWO

"1111111111113
1 AND ICE CREAM

’ The Kings

l
i

Palace
’ Monte Vista at Geer Rd.

Orders here or to go.

1 634-0143, ‘ g

  

points, and so forth. Scoring
ends with the man who comes
in 14th. Scorers in 15th place

. and on do not affect the scor-
ing.
Warrior Jose Ignacio, high-

ly regarded by coach and team-
mates, ran second for Stanis-
laus and placed sixth in the
race. He ran the flat course
along the perimeter of the cam-

pus in a time of 28:22.

The Warriors will travel to

Hayward Friday afternoon, Sept.
28, for atri-meet against Hay-

ward and Fresno-Pacific.
Total race results:

1. Bunnel (Son.) 26:28;
. Mendoza (Son.) 27:11;
. FLINT.(Stan.) 27:49;
. Alexander (Son.) 27:59;
. Pintane (Son.), 28:13;
. IGNACIO (Stan.) 28:22;
. Curtis (Son.) 28:28;

8. Kenyon (Son.) 28:54;‘
9. Lazzarotto (Son.) 30:41;
10. Brett (Son.) 30:41;
11. FRAZEE (Stan.) 31:29;
12. Lynde (Son.) 31:59;
13. RILEY (Stan.) 32:03;
14. LUIS (Stan.) 32:20;

d
‘
w
m
fi
w
w

.15. KORNEK (Stan.) 33:08;
16. BAKER (Stan.) 33:59; ~
17. PARKER (Stan.) 35:05;
18. NEWSTAT (Stan.) 35:18.

Bible Study

Meet Set
A Bible study will be held at

9 a.m. Thursday, Sept. 27,in the

Music Building lobby. '
Steve Stucky, a staff member

of Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship, a worldwide collegiate
organization, will spearhead the

study. '
Hoping to attract a large con-

gregation of Christians, he will
discuss the formation of a
Christian club on campus affil-

iated with IV_CF.

a complete selection at liquors,
imported and domestic wines ,

11111111, 1111111, 1111111 1111113,
6110113 1 01111111 111 111.115

OPEN: MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 9:00 til MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 til 1:00 a.m.

SUNDAY 10:00 til MIDNIGHT

Cabinet

I
Right across from CSCS campus in Grant’s center ,

PERRY SLDCUM
632-6159

3082 GEER ROAD _
TURLOCK , CA 95380

 

ball teams will have seven mem-
bers and play the traditional flag
style football. Hanny urged new
students to try to get a team to- '
gether, or sign up anyway to be

placed on a team.
Five manbasketball will begin

soon, too. Men’s teams canhave
no more than one letterman to

even out the competition and in-
sure a close race for the champ-
ionships. Sign up closes Oct. 3
for both men and Women.
The two-man volleyball teams

must consist ofthree players,
and may be co-educational. Sign

up closes Oct. 1.
Bowling teams must have four

members, with registration clo-
sing Wednesday. f

De Bell
CRAFT SUPPLIES 81 GIFTS

' AT THE CORNER OF GOLF ROAD AND SOUTH FIRST .
 

CLAY, MACRAME, CANDLE SUPPLIES ‘
 

See our selection of Items OPEN Mon. thru Sat 10 to 6 pm-

l0% dlscounl1111 ad
’ _ 632 23111
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Black5White

0 Up-Front Controls

0 UHF Solid State Tuner

.0 Antennas -- for both VHF and
UHF reception

0 Cabinet -— textured polysty-
rene in ivory finish '

o luggage-type strap handle

0 Weight — 19 lbs.

$8988

  

 

 

19” Black&White
DIAGONAL

0 GE 100% Solid State Chassis
o“SiIver Touch" ZSpeed Tuning
System—UHF Solid State Tuning

0 VHF All Solid State Tuning
0 4" Dynapower Speaker
0 Luggage Type Strap Handle
0 Antennas for both VHF and UHF

512500

 

10"dia onal PORTA-COLOR
with ‘I -LINE' Picture Tube
and NEW SLOTTED MASK!

o Pom-Color Hybrid Chassis
O VHF ‘Pu-Sfl' Fine Tuning
a UHF Solid Stato Tuning S 00
0 Antennas for both VHF ad
and UHF ’ ,

0 Lamp Type Strap Handle '

 

. -EASY TERMS WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT

-PROMPT DELIVERY FROM OUR HUGE
STOCK

-EXPERT AFTER SALE SERVICE

9  
   

smcn 1921

MARKET OFF WEST MAIN
TURLOCK 632-3983 FREE PARKING-OPEN THURSDAY ’TIL 9'  
 

CD 7306WD

19” Color TV
Diagonal

0 GE Hybrid Raliaeolor Cheats
0 AFC—Automatic Fine Tuning
0 BuiltIn Molded Handi-
. GE ‘Sonsitronic' Tuning—VHF

, Pros" Fine Tuning, UHF Solid
State Tuning.

5339111

 

 

 


